Lubee Bat Conservancy

Tour Information 2020

Lubee Bat Conservancy (LBC) is happy to reopen for Private Tours! We have the health of our animals, staff, and guests in mind with our new Private Tour format. Please read this form carefully.

➢ Due to the current Covid-19 pandemic, LBC is requiring all tour participants (including children) to wear a mask &/or face covering properly at all times during a tour. This is for the safety of our staff and animals. Failure to comply will result in removal from Lubee property. Lubee does not supply masks. No exceptions. No refunds.
➢ If you are sick, please stay home and reschedule your visit.

ALL TOURS ARE SCHEDULED IN ADVANCE.

TOURS: During your tour of LBC, you’ll have the unique opportunity to view some of the largest and most endangered species of bats in the world! Part of the tour consists of visiting with some of our Education Ambassadors, assisting with enrichment creation, and stepping into the enclosure with the bats for an unhindered photo opportunity.

LBC houses 200 Bats representing 13 species, including the Malayan Flying Fox, which can attain a wingspan of 6’. The majority of our Bats are frugivorous, and can be viewed up close while the bats interact among themselves and with numerous toys!

HOURS OF OPERATION: Scheduled tours are offered Sunday through Saturday at 1pm and last about 1.5 hours. ALL tours are scheduled in advance and MUST fill out a request form prior to their desired scheduled tour date. Scheduling a tour 4 – 8 weeks in advance is HIGHLY suggested, especially for the months September through December. All tour dates are First Come, First Serve and are subject to change due to weather or animal emergencies, please be flexible.

COST: Lubee is a small non-profit facility and receives little funding assistance. We therefore ask that our guests make a donation for their tour. These donations help to feed and care for our Bats!

• A donation of $100 is asked for a tour.
• Private Tours have a maximum of 6 guests. No exceptions at this time.

NOTICE & RULES:
➢ There is NO handling, holding, or touching of bats during tours. Disregard of this rule is immediate grounds for removal. NO Refunds.
➢ LBC has 24/7 LIVE, Bat Cameras that broadcast to a global audience through Explore.org. If you would prefer to not be on video, indicate so on the Request form.
➢ During the winter months, tours may have to be cancelled or times shifted an hour later if temperatures are below 50°F at the time of the scheduled tour. A staff member will call you if low temperatures occur.